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identical. I an willing to leave thi.s question an not easPv assignec, but wich, to bc sure, was no
open one. Major Croad, in 'his book " The Lang- desire for .. athing chiekens. It is not only in-
shan Controversy," lias ventilated this contention différent to the unfolding of the jerm inclosed in
thoroughily and conclusively. teego va ido ls h nmlta on

My experience in breeding these birds last sea- muncates to it a heat of nearly thirty-two degrees
son bears out all that Major Croad says in favor of is, it is even indifférent to it vhetber it reccives
them. The yotng chick reseinbles Plymouth this beat from an anirate or inanimate being, from
Rock chicks for a short tinie, wien it parts with a burning ora Lrmenting natter; its unfoldingand
its down and soon dons its sable plumage. M3' increase will always be proeured with equal su-
stock is composed of Major Croad's, Samuel's, and ces.by the proper dcgree of licat, let the cause that
Burnham's strains. This winter, we all know, has produces it be wbat it vili, provided that cause las
been a liard one on the fowls, yet not a day lias no other inttience upon the egg than that of bare
passed the whole winter without the Langshans licat, for we shah in the sequel of this work have
contributing a few eggs. occasion to observe that casualties very hurtfül to

F. -J. GRENY. the germ a ocasionally attend the degree of
Brantford, January 20th, 1881. heat whieh is in its nature ever so proper for the

a-4- purpose. The ancient Egyptians reasoned, there-
Artifcial ncubaionfore, upon a very good natural principal wh=nArtificial Incuibation. 1

they determined that they miglit substitute the
BY WiLLIAM HEENRY TIcc, 338 Glouce8ter St., heat of common lire, proper]y regulated to that of

Ottawa, Ont. tOttaa, nt.the hien, in order to warmn and hateli ehiekens.

«No VII. But why, some will nsk, should wc seek after
heats that are in some degree artificial, to produce

(Continued.)wat natue does for us without putting us to any
"But I must not let the reader be ignorant that expense, care or trouble whatever? Why should

there are methods to rear motherless chickens as we not content ourselves with letting the liens per-
fact as those that have mothers, and that even -with- forn their usual operations? It is because here,
out losing so many of them as we lose of those who as veU as in a great many other cases, nature h
are under the tuition of liens. It is not time as not s0 liberal to us as we could vish, she requires
yet to explain the methods by which I have done to be helped and sometimes sunmoned and con-
this with success, but the reader will lie convinced pelied to make us her presents. We should be vey
how easily the life of the chick may be preserved, badly provided with wihes, fruits, and vegetabl&
and their growth procured. if we were contented with those that are produced

61 The degree of heat that bas the requisite acti- without art or culture. Birds, and ehiefy the do.
vity to cause chickens to be hatched is very near- mestie kinds, are one of the principal stock offood
ly that of the skin of the lien, and what is remark- to us, a stock of which it is of great importance to
able, this is m-ch the sane with tbat of the skin of inerease and multiply. It is not, however, for the
all the known species of domestic fowls, and pro- sound and delicate flesh which hens afford us that
bably of all other kinds of birds in general. It is we are most indebted tothemwe are infinitely more
further to be observed that this degree of heat is belolden to the fowl-kind for the eggs they 80
also , ry near the same with that of the skin of lavishiy bestow upon us. We shah be startled
qua. apeds, and even that of the human species, so with the immense consumption made of thora in
that Livia must have succeeded, as she really did Roman Catholie countries if we refleet on the num-
according to Pliny, in batching a chicken in lier ber ofdays in every year in whieh they become ai.
bosom, provided only that she had patience enough most a necessary food to people, and on the vast
to keep an egg there during as many days as it quantity of them. made use of in other places aud.
must have renained underthe hen. A lady whose on other days whca one is not absolutely bound b'
nanie I heardýfrom a gentleman, found occasion for bave recourse tu them. By multiplying the chic]
only half the patience of Livia to hatch four gold- ens or the liens we shah multiply the number of
finches out of five eggs.which she had out of the eggs.
nest; she was obliged to keep themi warm only for Father Sicard tels us that the Buornean i8 t

ten days. Another lady has told me a like fact obliged to return to the person who trusted ha
wlich, though much more extraordinary, yet bas with the management of the manai, more chick
nothing ircredible in it; she assured me that than wbat are equal te two-thirds of the numberof
she had seen a dog that had sat on eggs quite to eggs lie had receivcd; so that for the five and
the ti me of the hatching of the chickens ; the crea- forty thousand eggs ho is obhiged to returu no more
turc had taken an affection for the eggs which she than thirty thousand ebiekens; r5-r is lie generally
deligbted to liave under ber betly for some reason a looser by such a bargain, it is rather a benefit m
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